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I the exclaimed when told by The
Times that he had reached the Azores.

"I-nev- worried for one moment,"
she added w ith a visible displaj of
pride.

"And wasn't it wonderful that Mr.
Stone was able to make such a won-

derful finish after such a bad start!"
Lieutenant Stone met his wife dur-

ing his training period at Pensacola
Fla., where they re married after

' r. brief courts) ip. was -- Miss
Myrtle Pace, of Atlana. Ga.

Navy ofrcia:. s?ay that Lieutenant
Stone is considcicd one Of the most
daring, bit; efficient operators in, the
--javal ai- - s2.vi.c

iirs. Stoim is tnt gust of at
the Observatory apartments. Hall

. place and "Wisconsin, avenue nor.th- -
west- - ' ;

Feared thr "W owt.
"And it was good news to Mrs.

P X. L. Bellinger, of the Twenty
Apartments.

to- learn last night that her husband.
Commander Bellinger, of the XC-- 1

"liad reached the Azores safely.
"I was greatly worried when T

heard that the XC-- 1 was lost in the
,fog I feared for the worst"," d-

eclared Mrs. Bellinger. "But ncver--
the less. I sort of felt everything

, ivould come out all right. Commander
Bellinger was so confident of a suc- -'

fessful flight. 1 believe the rest of
the trip wil be easy, now that the

'--Azores hare, beep reached. J .am
happy, overjoyed at the success of the
planes.

JJ Mrs. Bellinger "was hourly in ttfuch
with the Navy Department to get
whatever news, there was., of the prog- -
ress of the njancs.

I "I could, get no dpi inltis informa- -
tion up to late." isajd --Mrs, Bellinger.
""and then"I got the good news of the
safetv of the crews of the three sea
planes."

'Navy men lingered at the desk un- -

til late to give the news of the flight
of the navy fliers to their relatives
and friends and to others who want-- d

to keep in touch with the progress
. of the flight.

Ready to Resume
Last Leg of Trip

PUXTA DELGADO. Azores. May IS.
NC-- 1. commanded by Lieut. Com-

mander Patrick N. I,. Bellinger and
piloted by Lieut. Commander Marc A.
Mitscher. got lost in the fog between
station ships 20 and 21 and was
forced to take tc the water and ask
f5r bearings This news was con-

tained in a wireless message received
by Admiral Jackson, in charge of tht

station here. t.v
J NCI gave her position as approxi- -
roately 100 miles northwest of Fayal. '
Island of JHor-ta- . whjqb. is about 160jj
miles west 'bt Punta XJeJgsdo. Four?
,lestroyers set out immediately, on re- -''lpt of the distress call to search)
Tor tne piane, dui no wora na.s been
received from them since about half
'an hour after the arrival of Com-inand- er

Read's plane XO-- 4 at Horta.
'C--4 Waiting.

N"i"-- 1 is waiting at Horta and ma
Itake the air again this afternoon if

he weather clears sufficiently. The
--plune apparently is in good condition
jn ready to resume the flight at any

several thousands of Punta Delsra-- !
hii: and visitors from other parts of

ih,e island waited for hours this af
--lirnoon in the drizzling ram. hoping
J'n gel a glimpe of the American aii
J Ioneers on their arnva.!

Cao Word K "U orlamn floiill.i
fomminder here., announces that'
'irvihing is in radm - ,j

continuance of Hie flight o
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Cross-Se- a 'Blimp' Which
Lost Out

-- , -- rr.p;.' I.. .... .. ,- -r;

The naval dmgible which was swept out to sea in a storm,
still is lost, to latest reports, it is said to have
been sighted by the British steamer Clan while

miles at sea. The C-- 5 recently arrived at St. Johns from
Montauk Point, N. Y., after a 1,300-mil- e non-sto- p flight.

Lisbon Fourteen destroyers marking
the course have already taken their
positions and art- - awaiting news of
the start for Portugal. The flight
will be resumed within forty-eig- ht

hours, provided none of the planes is
seriously damaged The Lisbon leg
is a distance of 7."0 miles.

The weather along the course has
been good, w ith tho fception of the
heavy fog, and it is believed
machines will be located in the noxt
few hours and enabled to 'resume
their flight.

On their arrial here the fliers will
co aboard the McHille for a resi.
h'hilo a. squad of over-
haul the .plants at their moorings in
th harbor.

Bent Speed Record.
The NC-- 4. piloied by Limt. Elmer

Fowler .Stone, surpassed all expecta-
tions in speed, slightly excelling the
other two planes., despite the "jinx"
that seemed to pursue her on. the
flight from Rocl.away to Halifax and
thence to Tropasscy

The Nf" 4 got a.wa from
at i:07 p in. Fndaj

I'a.-m- g over station ship No. IS.
f00 nsutieal miles aouthea-s- t of

shortly after 5 o clock
yesterday morning, e repoi tod to
the destioycr Craen 'that she had
maintained an nve:agr speed up to
That or righty-thre- e nautf al

n 1.", r,s land mile" an hour
Mio ra.--d "it 'ation hip JJ
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GREATEST WEEK IN

AVIATION HISTORY

Here nrr the fTcnlt of the week
In the alrt

American flyer ntnrtcd across
thr Atlantic.

Thr rootofflcr Department insti-
tuted n Chicago-Clevela- nd aerial
mail nervier.

Air erlee rccrnltlnj; nqundrons
llrw over carton nrctionn of the
country.

Lieut, .lack Dude, of the recruit-
ing erlec, lie it 20S mllctt In 105
minute lietrreen Texas and Ok-

lahoma.
I. lent. Ralph J. Johnson broke a

world' record by looplng-the-loo- p

157 time In 1 hour and 54 mi-
nute.

Six army airplanes on recruiting
duty today flew from Oklahoma
City, Okla., to Camp Funston,
Kan.. 300 mile. In two hours
and fifty minute yesterday.

rtcgitlar air taxi service starred
between Los Angeles and Bakers-flel- d,

Cal.

Atlantic was entirely feasible. The
success of the demonstration just
made by the navy is only a forerun-
ner of regularly scheduled trans-Atlanti- c

flights in the future," was the
statement of Glenn H Curtiss.

Curtiss was one of the builders 'of
the original NC boats. The initials
"XC" stand for Navy Curtiss type of
plan

A message of congratulations was
sent to Commander Read, of the
NC-- 1. for his "splendid performance"
by Franklin D Roosevelt, acting sec-
retary of the Navy.

"Navy congratulates you on this
splendid performance," his message
read.

NC-- 4' s Flight to
Azores 1200 Miles

The seaplane NC-- 1, commanded by
Lieut. Commander A. C. Read, broke
all world's records for a nonstop
flight when she flew 1.200 nautical
miles or L3S0 land miles ti the island
of Fayal.

The NC-- 1, commanded by Lieut.
Commander P. N. Bellinger, of Che-ra- w.

S. C. which landed near the
island of Corvo, probably holds sec-

ond place, apparently hawng flown
more than 1.200 land miles without
stopping.

The best previous record was made
bv Major T. C. MacAuley. of the U.
S. A. who flew 1.000 miles without
stopping, from Fort Worth. Tex., to
Southern Field. Georgia.

The Italian poet-aviato- r. D'Annun-zio- ,

flew from Rome to Paris on Sep-

tember 17. 191S.

--Last of "ships,. t

imm. TREPASSfcY

TREPASSE1 m May IS.-- The

t" ? S Prairie dKrted from Tre- -

passe this mornimR the last of the
fleet of navv ship, which has been
here for weeks for the getaway of
the Nancies across the Atlantu.

This old fishing vtllage, normally
sleep?, is slipping back to its usual
condition. Approximately S.00O Ameri-

can navy officer and bluejackets had
shora leave during the stay of the
fleet here, and spent thousands of
dollais Shopkeepers are counting
their money presumablv prparator
to storing it awa Bankers claim
this i a custom of Newfoundland
nhrfoIk

The roostonk and other
"tiips " the naval base have started
..r Kngland to tak charge of the
an planes when the arrive there.

PLanes soon to ay

10 THE PHILIPPINES

Armv airplanefe will soon he flying
ocr the Philippines.

The War Department has an-

nounced that four aero snuadrons
ie jecond. Third. Fourth, and Fifth

ire to be organized as observation
squadrons for Philippine scr ice. The

will he organized at flock-A.i- 1

riel.j San Diego. Cal.. nd the
h! hern ai ilazclhurst Field. .Mineoia,
1. t

J.n ibtfd men assigned to these
vuidroiii- - w ill he selected from men

iio ha v at Iea3t two vcars of their
i n!itmeiits to serve No emergency -

nii'-iei-i men will be used in ihcm.
hf n organized, and across

m I'.ii ific. the squadrons will lorni
hi' nonoir serial defence hcrice lor
hr l'hilipin t

TODAY
'"onlinutd from First Pace)

falling off from the days of the
Sabine ladies.

In the ancient stealing of women
in war, Providence undoubtedly
worked as usual mysteriously and
wiseh. For one side to steal the
women of the other helped to make
the human race more and more
homogeneous, all of one kind, bet-
ter acquainted.

The woman that was carried off
and married acted as peacemaker,
establishing friendship between
her new, violent husband and her
former friends. The stealing of
women also helped one tribe to
understand the language of an-
other. It was a very good and
necessary thing at one time. Now
it is largely a curiosity. But even
seventy-thre-e war brides with

new dresses will
arouse considerable interest in
seventy-thre-e American

I Next Stop For Planes on Ocean Flight
?W'fV, '?xji &

i yi. f - -

I-- ysfe W ? s
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Scene in the harbor of Punta Delgada, the Azores, where the naval seaplanes will tune up for the

fourth leg of their flight The photograph shows part of the waterfront in the harbor, with Jap-

anese torpedo boat destroyers berthed at docks. After leaving the Azores, the naval planes will dash

for Lisbon, Portugal, dbtant about 800 miles.

0. S. Will Lead World
In Aerial Mail Service

In Near Future, Belief
"With two airmail routes in opera- - Damascus, Bagdad. Bussicrc. Van Ar- -

tion in this country today and with darbas, and Charbas. and the trip took
thirty-si- x hours. The plane wnicn

further expansion of the serv Tee , mad the wM flown lQ CaIro rom
awaiting only the acquirement of Knganti.
f unds and equipment, which may be nritrlum.andTo Take In Hollandauthorized by Congress at the com-- i
ing session, the United States will be The proposed route fr0, "

a position to lead the world in to India would include p"r .""
between Holland and Bel slum..It iswork of this nature.

Aenal mail service at preent is said. British air flrimithaefirc"t,c"r
in successful operation ,n at least Into negotiation

it carrying the mail over lu beight countries. In this country
has been proposed to extend the ser- - of the route, according to ' Info""f Jnreceived here It isvice to Alaska and to Panama by
way of Cuba and Porto Rico. This. Dutch Bast !"" J "ncnwith the grand route athe conti- -with the service across

States which may extend to the Cape or

the
nent.

,a,istthacHoHrr 3crvice by KfJHoffiAonBAs iiA;s

mmmmmmm
of the inaugurationantlcipationinaugurated crl lastservice was between Rome and Ferrai.

hummer andlis the first of its kind capron. triplanes. etich
to be placed in operation. It has , passengers,twenty-tw- o
been carrying mails since June 1 lnte ahtQt 128.4 miles from
191S. Figures as ihe percentage .njade hourJ
of perfect service are not val able established an airmail service

but will probabl be com- -at present between SanUaff0 and Valparaiso on
piled by June I. Sew Year's Day. No information

Many French Lines. has yet been received as to the
In addition to the Parts-Londo- n

' aniount of business being dpnc over
route the French have a number ofihis line.
other lines in operation. An "airline j Active negotiation" are being car-h- as

been, in operation for a snort ' ried out in Rio .laniero for the estHb-tim- e

between Pars and Strassburg j lishment of an airmail line, using
Two men were killed when a planMandly - Page machines, between
took fire on this line April 1!0. Air- - Pcrnambuco and Buenos Aires. If
mail has been carried between raris J found to b successful, this line
and cities-i- n Alsace-Lorrai- ne for sev-'wou- id probably be extended so a to
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"Bubbles" and "Bombs"
Guide U. S. Nancy Flyers

On Dash Across Ocean
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value,
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even when ing low altitudes the
horizon too seen
With tins aerial sextant,
curvature earth does not have
to taken eonsidcration cal-
culating position. bubble
lighted niglil that

"New method.-- astronomical cal-
culations have been devi.-c- d
which enable the make

calculations
lormi'iI neccs.-ar.-v zen-

ithal projection chart Atlan-
tic .Ocean lias

This chart,
new docs away with dif-

ficult mathematical .aIculations. en-

abling aviator determine lu.
posit few inmutc- -

great problem
navigator

and the wind, both
and night.

Uriice sliovi Drift.
spite the the

can only course
upon craft heads,
determining true course,

must for the side-wis- e

drift caused wind.
wind blowing miles

hour toward the the plane
blow thirty miles hour

course. This fact alone makes
of --iir far m'-r- e

erai montns. connect wnn uic ijiuiot
An airmail in operation states line to West and Panama,

tween Paris and landings On 24. the fit Canadian air-a- t
Ljon and Marseilles. An airmail plane mail service was inaugurated

lin between Paris and Lille Witli fimht Montreal :m(
ported to be cutting down the time Toronto, distance of about ,")'
the train service by mak- - mjies.
ing the one hour and foriy; )Ilr nuisla.
minutes, as acainst eight hours for- -

Twf davj Jatrr report? wrrc
the railroad. Mail is carried belwcen ccJvcd ffom Rul3i rceard!n;r lho in-Pa-

Brussels in an average uraton air ponal
two hours and fifteen minutes, serv(Ce for rouw
against the twenty-hou- r trip by rail- -

radlaUn, from K,ex pomla fa,

..Pianning an.rmai, d,-U- nt UJ mjl
with giant Hand toice. railway, has boon

Pago planes "''" duector the Chines-Lond- on

Caro. and Calcutta ion.- -
pr0poed

est such line vet routes will eomic.-- t Kalgan. an
Port-- nt caravan center, with Siberia,

London Vo Cairo. line would lair out across
n,.le. the reat Oob. dert. Chmrnearly 3.000

mad- - without accident. On Decern- - Planes are to sccuied Japa-be- r

that ".--e manutacturerswas announced In '.erman.v mail fromof -- 548 miles from Cairo.
m'a Handlev-Pag- e plane Berlin Weimar and routes are to

Halmond, the Brit- - opened between Berlin. Leipzig
i.sh air service had arrived in Kara- - and Hamburg, with services

India Landings were made daily each direction.
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'Since the time Columbus,
bodies have been iieetl to locate

the position at sen. hut to do hi.--a

day has been
that the observer Uke the alti
tude of the heavenly tin-flig- ht,

now ever, an iiutrument has
been designed that will enable the air
navigator to locate his position ie
gardless of the weather

of the very fa- -t of
airplane.
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ANOTHER DIRIGIBLE

TO TRY OCEAN TRIP

NEW YORK. May IS. Secretary of
the Navy Daniels, who arrived here
yesterday from Europe, declared to-

day that a second navy dirigible bal-

loon probably would attempt a trans-Atlant- ic

flight- - He said that the mis-
hap that befell the C-- 5 will not de-

ter the Navy's plans. It is thought
here that the C-- 4, now at Rockaway,
will make the attempt.

AIRPLANES CRASH

Tl FLIERS KILLED

PENSACOLA. Fla.. May IS. Flying
at a great height two seaplanes crash-
ed together over Pensacola harbor,
killing Enaign F. M. Fowler, of Salem,
Mass., and Chief Quartermaster Eyr,
address not given.

Both bodies were recovered.

iARMY BILLS COT

i $20,794,933 DAILY

War bills of the army axe being re- -
duced rapidly. Average daily ex-- 1

penditures during April were 57,016.- -j

'()( as opposed to the dailaverage
of S2S.711 iy" during the six months
ended January il. the War Depart-
ment announces today

HOOVER PROMISES

: PI10 FOR POLAND

LONDON". Mav Admln-- I
istrator Hoover in a letter tcr Pre-- I

mier Paderewski. has promised food
i supplies for Poland immediately, ap-- I
cording to a Aaisaw dispatch to the

! Port The food administrator" also
f has guaranteed that Poland will get

neccssarv supplies for!the her textile mill?, the dispatch
I stated.

difficult than the navigation of the
sea

"To overcome this difficulty bombs
have been invented which ignite on
striking the of the water and
siv a dense smoke and bright light
for en minutes.

"An instrument is used in conjunc-
tion with this bomb which enables
the navigator to determine the ve-
locity arid direction of the wind by
sighting on the smoke in the day time
and the light at night. This instru-
ment, called the speed and drift in-

dicator, has proved succesbful.
" hen the navigator has found the

speed and direction of the wind, he
must then on able to calculate the
course to steer toward tljc Azores to
allow for this wjnd. To do this an in-

strument has been designed to solve
the triangle of torccs. thti3 doing
away with cumbersome mathematical
calculations.

Pilot-- , tlulded by Phone.
--The navigator's cockpit is in the

fore part of the boat and is equipped
with a chart board, a chart rack and
lights--. He also has a specially de
signed hcadgeai for lelephone com-

munication with the pilots, so that ne
can direct them when to change
course. The noise trom the four bg
motors is so urct that it i impo-bobl- e

to hold conversation, except
witli speciallv designed tclephoni.
app.iratus.

"The navigato- - also has instrument
which show him the altttudo of the
plane and the time the sun keeps
v ith the Greenwich meridian, the coi-rc- ct

time, ln going from Xcwfouml
land to the Azores, over two hours is
lost in a pet tod of twenty-fou- i. 00
that the navigator must be very ?x-p- ei

t in order to allow tor this los:
in time. 111 making his astronomical
calculations

"In aerial navigation, positions
must be determined very quickly. The
navigator sits down to work out nis
'sights.' to fix his position, and will oe
far from his calculated, position un-
less he works out h! calculations
very rapid!;, which these instruments
1 'table him f d"1

rymyv3ief-- ' iji i.jgA

1 3 NEW SENATORS

WILL TAKE OATH

. Thirteen new members of the Sen-
ate will take the oath of office when
the Sixty-sixt- h Congress assembles
tomorrow. There are two former veterans

among them while the other
eleven are "rookies," so far as their
service in the Senate is concerned.

The two veterans are Davis Elk Ins
of "West Virginia, son of the Jate
Senator Stephen F. Elklns, who
served in the Senate eight years ago,
and L. Heislcr Ball, ot Delawarewho
represented hia State fourteen years
ago. Both arc Republicans.

Six Republicans and five Demo-
crats represent the "rookies." Tfaey
are MediU McCormick .of Illinois.'
Truman H. Newberry o Michigan,
Walter E. Edge, of New Jersey, Ar-
thur Capper of Kansas. Henry V.
Keyes of New Hampshire, and Law-
rence C. Phipps of Colorado., Repub-
licans, and Nathaniel B. Dial otetufh
Carolina, "William J. Harris of Genr
gia. Augustus O. Stanley of Kentucky,
and David I. Walsh of Massachusetts,
Democrats. , .

AVhile the "rookie" class ,raay be
new to the Senate there axe among
their ranks four who w.cre governors
when they were elected Capper.
Stanley, Keyes. and Edge, wnlle Senat-

or-elect "Walsh was a governor of
Massachusetts at one. time.

Mr. Newberry of Michigan, whose
right to hold his seat in the Senate
will be contested by Henry Ford, ia
a former Cabinet officer, having been
Colonel Roosevelt's Secretary of the
Navy, Both Mr. Elkins and. Mr. -- Newberry

are well known in. Washtagtpp
During the war, the former served in
France as a major qf artillery, wjijle
the latter saw service in the navy

Nlnteen other members of the Sep-a- tc

will take their oaths also tomor-
row, all of whom have been .re-ele- ct

ed for new terms.

CONGRESS PUZZLED

OVER NOTIFICATION

Congressional leaders were In a
quandary last night over notifying
President "Wilson about the conven-
ing of Congress at noon tomorrow.

Extended conferences yesterday be-

tween House and Senate Republican
leaders failed to bring agreement as
to whether the President should be
notified by cable or not be notified
at all.

Since the beginning of Congress the
following resolution has been adopt-
ed at each session of the Hpuse. .until
It has become so customary, as to
have tht effect of a law:

"Resolved. That a committee cf
three be appointed by the Speaker oi
the part of the House of .Represen-
tatives, to join with a cpmmitteeon
the part of the Senate, to wait oi
the President of. the United Staca And
riot!fy"hlm that a quorum qf the two
houses assembled amTthat.CoAgress
is readyj'to receive. any communica-
tion tn'at "he may fc plcasrdTp m-- J.

One suggestion offered is that, 't
message be sent to 'the. Vice" Pregf-den- t.

In that event it would ha
the effect of temporanI vacating th"
office of President

Another proposal is "that the yJir
mittec be named as usual and ir
structed todclHer the" message, -i--in

its own discretion as to the ber
method

That could mean going to F-- - nt
and delivering it It could alto n."hanging around the White H
awaiting another vist fronr 4

President " another, member said
Speaker-ele- ct Gjllett. of Mv.s

chusetts. said last" night that if qr
Iaders did not make . provision fc
formal notice to the Kxecutp f- -. . Ij

vould take it upon himself to, a;,
point a eommttce to cable .the. Pie
White House, following house

vi- - -

PLANES IN LONGEST

NON-STO-
P FLIGHT

, The n Pe Haviland airpian3
making the flight from Dallas. TeX.

r to Boston in the" interest of air ser
'mcc recruiting, yesterday made 2.

non-&to- p flight in formation, from Ok
, lahoma City to Camp Funston, Kan

.as. a distance of ;;0O miles, in tti
' uvnutes. at an average speed of 105 5
mileji an hour

Lcport fiom Leut. Col H B Clag- -

gott. commander of the squadron, in
uicutc that weather conditions werr
rather poor. It was slightly Uoud-- "

With low Msibility during the flight.
V maximum altitude of 5,000 fee
was reached during the trip.

This flight is the longest of its or'
jet undertaken in this county. Th?
ships will not follow a straight lino,

1 distance of 1.100 nflles m the
flight, but will stop at all the Urger
cities near their path on the wav
east

L0S.ES SUIT FOR 3 CENTS

HE STARTED TO TEST LAW

N'EWARK X J. Maj 15. -- Accord
hip to en opinion handed down b;
Judge Frederick I- - Johnson, of ths
second district court. Mayor Chailc
I. Gillen loses his suit to recover
from the public service railway, com-
pany, a penny on each of three fare
which he paid to t&st the --validitj c--

the decision of the public utility coir.-inissio- n.

granting the public sert,
railvsav company permission to charge

fares.

BURNSTINE'Slx ESTABLISHED, 52 TEARSX T'X,

DIAMONDS
A I Sal 7 rtL a.fna yuwrvrrcciousy ozones

Furnnhvd and Purchased V3
X? fDJA&OND EXPERTS

-- . X .v i r--
361 PENUtfA. AVE.

PHONE. MAIN 52S2

Gold, Silver, nnd riatlniun Purcfeact
for Mnuufucturlnc Fursoc


